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Our Promise
Help for today, 

Hope for tomorrow, 
And a place to call Home.

Stay Connected
• Weekly E-Newsletter  - Sign up for the weekly 

e-newsletters!  Go to: epworth.com/email
• Obituary Notifications 

Sign up to receive obituary notifications!    
Go to: epworth.com/email

• Social Media

/EpworthToledo 

/EpworthChurchToledo

/EpworthToledo

In Person & 
Livestream Worship

SUNDAY:
• 8:30am Classic w/ Weekly Holy Communion: In-

cludes Holy Communion served every week.  
• 9:45am Classic: Steeped in the warm-hearted  

Methodist tradition featuring choral and organ 
music. 

• 11:00am Modern: Fast-paced, featuring our 
praise band. 

WEBSITE & FACEBOOK:
Watch our worship online at epworth.com/live or on 
our Facebook page at facebook.com/epworthtoledo:
• Sunday at 8:30am: LIVE! 
• Sunday at 9:45am: Rebroadcast of 8:30 worship 

service
• Sunday at 11:00am: LIVE!  

TELEVISION BROADCASTS:
Sunday at 8:30pm - WLMB - Televised broadcast of 
last week’s worship. [Cable channel 40, Local chan-
nel 6]

Archived Sermons
All of our previous sermons are available at any 
time and on the go!
• PODCASTS: We can be found on Apple, Spotify, 

and Google. Visit epworth.com/podcast for links.
• WEBSITE: Access any of our previously streamed  

sermons 24/7 at epworth.com/sermons.
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Thanks!
Furniture Ministry 2022 Recap: We asked you for 
donations of household items (blankets, toasters, 
George Forman grills, coffee pots, etc.) and your re-
sponse was overwhelming.  You donated gently used 
items but also items you purchased especially for the 
ministry. Your generosity kept our shelves stocked 
and helped make a recipient’s house a home. Thank 
you for being helping hands to our neighbors next 
door. -The Furniture Ministry Leadership Team    

Thank You, Frosting Elves! The Children & Family 
Ministry Team would like to say a heartfelt THANK 
YOU to all of the volunteers who came out to help us 
make and bag frosting for the Gingerbread House 
Decorating event! Your willingness to give a bit of 
your time during the busy holiday season is the true 
embodiment of what Christmas is all about! The 
houses the frosting helped to decorate were not only 
delicious but also quite lovely! 

Advent 2022: Many thanks to the 63 Epworth 
volunteers who rang the Salvation Army’s bell to 
solicit donations at a local Kroger’s on Dec. 8,9,10 for 
a total of 30 hours. We will detail the amount collect-
ed during our shifts in the next Tower. The Salvation 
Army greatly appreciates our effort and the custom-
ers appreciate our members friendly, smiling faces!

Wellness/Cookies: Thank you to all who provided 
cookies to be packaged and delivered to Epworth’s 
homebound members who are not able to easily 
attend services and participate in Epworth’s 
Advent activities. Epworth’s Wellness Team packaged 
the cookies, along with an ornament provided by 
Epworth’s Children’s Ministry area, and then 
delivered approximately 50 packages to those 
members. Special thanks to Epworth’s Wellness 
Team for their dedication and thoughtfulness in 
providing this each Advent season.

Hawkins: As students and teachers get ready for 
their holiday break, the Epworth-Hawkins 
Partnership leadership team celebrates the 
contributions of our volunteers during the first half 
of the 2022-23 school year through these following 
activities and programs: Kindergarten Family Night, 
Tutoring, Garden Club, Library Assistants, Reader 
Bags, Staff Recognition, Grace School Supply Pantry, 
Caring Cards, and STEMM Night. A big “Thank You!” 
to: Luanne Alleman, Jamie Aubry, Lynn Bachelor, 
Kay Bennett, Madora Bennett, Teresa Betts-Cobau, 
Cindi Bishop, Joyce Blanton, Ellen Bradley, Lindsey 
Burmeister, Jo Champion, Jan Devany, Sue DiSalle, 
Kay Heinrichs, Pat Holmberg, John Juvinall, Carolyn 
Kaminski, Susan Kanwal, Martha Kupsky, Nancy 
Lincoln, Barb Machin, Sandra O’Phelan, Mike 
Riethmiller, Cathy Schuster, Elaine Wright.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Happy New Year!!

The earliest recorded festivities in honor of a 
New Year’s arrival date goes back 4,000 years to 
ancient Babylon. Throughout antiquity, civiliza-
tions around the world developed increasingly 
sophisticated calendars, typically pinning the 
first day of the year to an agricultural or astro-

nomical event. The early Roman calendar consisted of 10 months and 
304 days, with each New Year beginning at the vernal equinox; accord-
ing to tradition, it was created by Romulus, the founder of Rome in the 
8th Century B.C.  A later King named Numa is credited with adding 
the months of January and February.  Over the centuries the calendar 
fell out of sync with the sun and in 46 B.C. the emperor Julius Caesar 
decided to solve the problem by consulting with the most prominent 
astronomers and mathematicians of his time. The result was the Julian 
calendar, which closely resembles the more modern Gregorian calen-
dar that most people around the world use today.  

Traditions across the globe offer hope for the New Year in various 
practices and or meal choices. In Spain, for example, people eat a 
dozen grapes just prior to midnight on December 31 to signify their 
hopes for the New Year. In many parts of the world including our own 
Country, legumes, which are thought to resemble coins and herald 
future success are eaten such as black-eyed peas, lentils, and kid-
ney beans. Because pigs represent progress in some cultures, pork 
appears on the New Year’s Eve table in Austria, Cuba, Hungary, and 
Portugal. Ring-shaped cakes and pastries, a sign that the year has 
come full circle, round out the feasts in the Netherlands, Mexico, and 
Greece. In Sweden and Norway, rice pudding with an almond hidden 
inside is served. It is said that whoever finds the prized nut can expect 
12 months of good fortune.

In the United States, the most iconic New Year’s tradition is perhaps 
the dropping of a giant ball In New York City’s Times Square at the 
stroke of midnight. Millions of people watch this event which has 
taken place since 1907. Over time, the ball itself has ballooned from a 
700 pound iron and wood orb, to a brightly patterned sphere 12 feet 
in diameter and weighing nearly 12,000 pounds.

For Christians, there are a number of Bible verses that help us on the 
path to a New Year. We understand that the superstitious traditions of 
what we eat or what we where on New Year’s day may be fun but actu-
ally has no bearing on what occurs. We are reminded in Galatians 6 
“What you plant will always be the very thing you harvest. The harvest 
you reap reveals the seed that was planted. And don’t allow yourselves 
to become weary or disheartened in planting good seeds, for the 
season of reaping the wonderful harvest you have planted is coming!”  
With this in mind our weekend message on January 8 will be “Sowing 
and Reaping.”

All of us at Team Epworth UMC are praying that 2023 will be the best 
year yet for all of our Church family here at home and around the 
world.  Let’s embrace it with hope, faith and enthusiasm.

God Bless you and Feliz el ano Nuevo,
Dr. Stephen Lowell Swisher
Senior Pastor
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GROW

THE EPWORTH ARTIST SERIES PRESENTS:
A Suite Afternoon of Organ Music - Sunday February 12 at 6pm

An afternoon of music by American, German and French composers presented by Cecil Baughman on our 

Shantz organ.  Music by J. S Bach, Felix Mendelssohn, Cesar Franck, Daniel Pinkham, and Henri Mulet 

will make for an exciting afternoon of great music. This concert is free and open to the public

BOOK CLUB
The Friends in Faith Book club meets at 7pm on the 4th Tuesday each 
month. We serve up dessert along with interesting discussions and all 
adults are welcome. To inquire about our meeting location, or with any 
other questions, please contact Ronnie at gorsuch2@bex.net. Join us on 
Tuesday, January 24 as we discuss Lessons in Chemistry by Bonnie Garmus.

BUNCO
The Friends in Faith BUNCO group is a women’s group that plays every month. We start at 6:30pm with a shared meal so you 
will be asked to bring a side dish, appetizer or dessert to share. Our dates and locations are dictated by our volunteer hostess 
who keep this group going. To inquire about meeting location, or with any other questions, please contact Ronnie at 
gorsuch2@bex.net. You will receive specific RSVP instructions at that time. Join us next on Tuesday, January 10.

ADULT SINGLES
Single, divorced, and widowed adults in the Toledo community are invited. For more info, or to RSVP, contact Sue at 
suehartman63@hotmail.com. Join us on:
• January 8 at 9:45am worship & breakfast at 11:15am at The Original Pancake House, 3310 W. Central Ave. Toledo.
• January 22 at 9:45am worship & lunch at 12:30pm at The Olive Garden, 5720 Monroe Street at Talmadge Rd. Toledo.

WALLEYE GAME
On February 5 at 5:15pm, Epworth’s Chancel Choir 
will sing the National Anthem at the Huntington 
Center to open the game for the Walleye v. the 
Wheeling Nailers! Come to cheer for our Choir and 
join family and friends by clicking here (follow in-
structions below), or by contacting Jennie@epworth.
com. Tickets are $17 each and reservations must be made and payment 
received no later than January 20, 2023. If paying by check, please designate 
in the memo section: Walleye Tickets. See you at the game!!

To sign up, please follow these instructions: 
• Visit epworth.com/walleye
• Fill out RSVP form
• Follow link at bottom of RSVP form or go to epworth.com/give
• Click give online
• Make a one-time payment of the total amount: multiply $17 by qty of 

tickets purchasing
• Please select Fund: Walleye Tickets – Feb 5, 2023

HEALING AND WHOLENESS 
The Healing and 
Wholeness team 
prays that the New 
Year brings everyone 
many blessings.  On 
January 9 at 7pm 

we invite you to the Healing and Wholeness 
service.  It is held in the  Chapel across from 
the Sanctuary.  

We do not know where the next year will 
take us, though we do know with God's pres-
ence in our lives we can face each challenge.  
Join us as we seek to reconnect with God, af-
ter the hectic season we journeyed through.  
You will hear scripture, sing hymns, pray 
together, as we seek to open our hearts and 
our eyes to God's presence and His blessings 
that surround us.  We offer anointing with 
oil and a personal hands on prayer to those 
in need who choose to accept it. The Healing 
and Wholeness team prayerfully welcomes 
each person seeking healing and reconnec-
tion with the source of our Strength, faith, 
hope, and love. Join us on  January 9 at 7pm 
in the Chapel. Epworth's Healing and Whole-
ness team.
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GROW: FAMILIES
EPWORTH PRESCHOOL 2023
Priority Scheduling for Epworth Families: Monday, January 30
Epworth Preschool Open House: Sunday, February 5
Beginning Monday, January 30 at 9am, Epworth families will have the privilege of enrolling in the Epworth Preschool and Chil-
dren’s Day Out (CDO) for the 2023-24 school year. Parents may also attend the open house on Sunday, February 5 from 1-3pm 
to visit the classrooms and meet teachers or contact Jane Lyon at jlyon@epworth.com to schedule a short visit with your child. 
Registration will open to the public on February 5, so register early to get your desired time slots and days. CDO and Preschool 
registration packets will be available in the lobby, church office and online after January 20. 

• Children’s Day Out is a one day a week program for children who are 2 or 3. They may not turn 4 during the school year. 
The program strives to provide a safe and caring Christian environment and an opportunity for children to participate in 
activities, craft, stories, music, and large motor play while developing social skills. 

• Epworth Preschool is a half day preschool program that helps children develop physically, academically, emotionally, 
socially, and spiritually in a Christian play-based environment. Children must be 3 years of age by September 30, 2023 and 
must be potty trained. Children may attend 2, 3 or 4 half days sessions (9-11:30 am or 12:30-3 pm) either in the morning 
or afternoon with an opportunity for extended care during the lunch hour for PreK students.

WHAT EPWORTH KIDS ARE EXPLORING IN JANUARY 
Elementary: This month, Epworth’s Elementary kids will meet at 9:45 in the children’s wing and 
continue to explore God’s Big Story. We will kick off the new year with a fun game show theme 
that will put our knowledge to the test!

We will explore what the Bible has to say about this month’s virtue Knowledge— Learning some-
thing new so you can be better at whatever you do. During their large group worship and small 
group discussions, the kids will focus on this month’s memory verse: “The Lord gives wisdom. 
Knowledge and understanding come from his mouth. (Proverbs 2:6)”  Our prayer is that your 

children’s natural curiosity will spark a life-long desire to learn about God - so they discover what really matters as they know 
who God is! 

Preschool & Toddler: This month, we continue our in-person gatherings during all Sunday 
morning worship services with hands-on, action-packed large group/small group time. Epworth’s 
Preschool and Toddler kids will explore the Biblical truth: Jesus is amazing.

This month your little ones will step into their own wonderful workshop as we discover some of 
the AMAZING things Jesus did during His ministry here on Earth! During their Bible story time, 
they will work on memorizing this month’s Bible Memory Verse: “Everyone who heard him was 
amazed. (Luke 2:47)” It is our prayer that by learning some of His miracles, your little ones will 

begin to discover that Jesus is AMAZING!! 

SWAT IN JANUARY
January study series: Pro Tip -- The one thing that can make you better at everything.

January 1: Family worship/no SWAT
January 8: Donuts and the Bible 9:45am & SWAT gathering 6-7:15pm
January 15: Donuts and the Bible 9:45am  & SWAT service project and game night 
(off campus)
January 22: Donuts and the Bible 9:45am  & SWAT gathering 6-7:15pm
January 29: Donuts and the Bible 9:45am & SWAT gathering 6-7:15pm
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CARE & SERVE

STEPHEN MINISTRY
Joy of Christmas Gone?

In this New Year 2023 the joy of Christmas time 
can turn into a time of emptiness and maybe 
painful loneliness if you are going through a 

difficult time or suffered a loss. But help is avail-
able. Stephen Ministers are ready to provide 
confidential, one-to-one Christian care. They 
will listen, care, encourage, pray with and for 

you, and support you through the first days of 
the new year and as long as your need persists. 
If you or someone you know is hurting contact 
us at stephenministry@epworth.com. Our Ste-

phen Ministers are there to care!

INTERCONNECTED STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN
Our 2023 Stewardship Campaign themed Interconnected is in full swing, help Epworth have a strong 
finish! If you have not prayerfully considered your 2023 pledge and returned your commitment card 
please do so now. Ask an Usher for a commitment card, or call the Epworth Business Office and we’ll 
promptly send one to you.

MISSING POPCORN MACHINE
We are missing our popcorn machine! If you know where it’s currently located, please kindly return it or let a staff member 
know so that we may continue to have this and other fun, novelty items available for our members and guests of all ages at our 
in-person gatherings. Thank you so much!

ST. PAULS SATURDAY MEALS
Consider providing the First Saturday lunch at St. Paul’s Community Center for 2023!! We are inviting Epworth individuals, 
Bible studies, Wesley Groups, Sunday School Classes, Youth, Action Teams and Committees to consider providing a meal and 
continue the tradition of Epworth UMC serving lunch at St. Paul’s on the first Saturday of each month. All you need to do is 
express your interest and the month you would prefer! You will receive a reminder email along with lunch suggestions and 
instructions to make it super easy!! Contact Jennie at Jennie@epworth.com to provide a meal on: 

• January 7
• February 4
• March 4

• April 1
• May 6
• June 3

• July 1
• August 5
• September 2

• October 7
• November 4

FEED YOUR NEIGHBOR
Feed Your Neighbor wishes our Epworth Friends a Happy New Year.  The following items are needed:

• tuna fish
• canned mixed veggies
• chicken noodle soup
• canned potatoes

• kidney beans
• pork and beans
• diced tomatoes
• canned peaches

• canned pears
• 64 ounce juice 
• toothpaste
• shampoo

• bar soap
• deodorant
• paper bags

FURNITURE MINISTRY

BLESSINGS 
ITEMS MOST 

NEEDED:
comforters, 

blankets, 
and towels 

STATS:    DECEMBER:
Families:   10
Adults:  12
Children:   14
Furniture:   101

2022:
119
138
159

1,212
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CARE & SERVE

SUPPORT THE FLOWER FUND
Secure your preferred date for 2023!
Contributing money towards flowers for the Sunday pedestal flowers is a special way to support Epworth and honor loved 
ones, past or present.  Flowers enhance our experience of weekly worship while providing a beautiful tribute to the special 
people and events in our lives. 

We have some available dates for Pedestal Flower donations. If you would like to honor a loved one, or celebrate a special occa-
sion, by donating flowers for a Sunday worship, please contact Anneliese in the office at 419.214.3777 or email 
anneliese@epworth.com to see what dates are available. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS TEAM
Join the First Impressions Team and help Epworth welcome 
our guests to our church home. If you are outgoing and 
enjoy interacting with others, please consider helping us 
ensure all people, especially our visitors, are given a warm 
welcome to Epworth. The First Impressions Team invites 
you to share your gift of hospitality by volunteering to staff 
the Kiosk or by being a greeter. You can sign up today at 
epworth.com/firstimpressionsteam. If you have questions 
about:

• First Impressions Team, contact Ronnie at  
gorsuch2@bex.net

• Kiosk scheduling, contact Shelly at  
ssavory19@gmail.com

• Greeting scheduling, contact Gordy at  
gordmc59@hotmail.com

Hebrews 13:2 Do not forget to show hospitality to strang-
ers, for by so doing some people have shown hospitality to 
angels without knowing it. Thank you for serving in this 
important ministry!

INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
• The Church building closes 

if there’s a Level 3 Snow 
Emergency in Lucas county.

• Church activities, classes, 
and volunteers:  
Canceled if Sylvania Schools 
close. We will re-evaluate 
again at 3pm regarding 
evening activities. The staff person in charge of that 
activity will make the decision and will contact those 
persons involved.

• Preschool & CDO: Canceled if Ottawa Hills Schools 
close.* 1 hour delay: Preschool opens on time, 2 hour 
delay: Preschool morning classes canceled, afternoon 
classes will meet.  
*The preschool reserves the right to cancel classes  
regardless of Ottawa Hills schedule.

DIGITAL SECURITY TIPS
In light of the increasing number 
of phishing attempts, we wanted to 
remind all our members to be vigilant 
online and send you some tips to help 
keep you and your family’s digital 
property safe.

Email “Phishing” scams are one of the most popular tactics 
hackers employ to trick users into thinking they received an 
email from a close friend or a reputable company. Hackers 
will use fake but realistic-looking email addresses, your ex-
isting contacts, real logos, and other strategies to trick you 
into clicking a malicious link that could compromise your 
security.  

Be cautious, think before you click!
• DO NOT click links from emails that you weren’t expect-

ing or from contacts not already in your contact list.
• DO NOT open attachments that you weren’t expecting 

or seem suspicious.
• DO NOT send money or gift cards in response to an 

email. Your friends and loved ones will not ask you for 
money via email.  

Tips to spot a scam email:
• Misspelled words
• Strange or big requests
• Email looks weird and bare-boned
• Missing footer and navigation
• No contact information  
How to avoid these attacks:
• Above all else: Don’t click the link or open the attach-

ment
• Be skeptical. Start a new email thread rather than hit-

ting reply
• Ask follow-up questions for clarification, or report to an 

IT company
• Be careful about the info you share on social media, 

oversharing can be used to target you
• Make sure any passwords are strong  

If you receive a message from an Epworth staff member, 
or fellow congregation member that seems suspicious, we 
want to know! Please call the church office to let us know at 
419.531.4236.
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4855 W. Central Avenue
Toledo, Ohio  43615-2337

Save-the-date: February 12
Scout Sunday 

If you are a current or former member of Girls Scouts or Boy Scouts and would like to 
participate during the morning worship services on Scout Sunday, please contact  

Jennie@epworth.com. 

Caring Sunday 
Epworth’s Wellness Team invites our congregation to send encouraging notes to mem-
bers that are homebound or infirmed. Note cards will be on tables in the Lobby with 

lists of recipients so that you can write notes to be sent out. 

Artist Series Concert 
Join us at 3pm in the Sanctuary and enjoy a great afternoon of organ music. 

This concert is free and open to the public. 


